
SIX DAYS TOUR TO MUMBAI—LONAVALA
CLASS IX

DATE: 02 MARCH 2019 TO 06 MARCH 2019

Dear Parents,

The School is organizing an Excursion for the students of Class IX after the Year-End
Examination to Mumbai-Lonavala. Outlined below is the Itinerary for the Trip.

02/03/2019: Assemble at Bhopal railway station to board train number 11072 Kamayani
Express for Mumbai at 0740hrs. Breakfast, Lunch. Tea, snacks and dinner in
the train. Arrival LTT railway station at 2250hrs.On arrival transfer to a deluxe
hotel. Overnight at the hotel.

03/03/2019: After breakfast proceed on a full day sightseeing tour covering Gateway of
India and drive past the Crawford market, Marine drive & Flora Fountain.
Lunch. Visit the most famous Juhu Chopatty. Dinner and overnight at the hotel.

04/03/2019: After b/fast check out and proceed on full day tour to Imagica Theme Park.
Enjoy unlimited rides at the park. Lunch and evening tea and snacks at the park.
Later drive to Lonavala. On arrival check into a deluxe hotel. DJ, Dinner and
overnight at the hotel.

05/03/2019 After breakfast check out of the hotel and proceed for sightseeing covering
Bhushi Dam, Tiger's Leap, Barometer Hill. Lunch at Lonavala. After lunch
drive back to Mumbai. Enroute photo stop at Khandala and later visit to the
famous Parle G manufacturing plant at Khapoli(time permitting).Arrival
Mumbai at 1900hrs.On arrival check into a deluxe hotel. Dinner and overnight
at the hotel.

06/03/2019 Breakfast and check out of the hotel. Visit to the Siddhivinayak temple. Return
to the hotel for lunch. Evening free for shopping at the Phoenix mall. Dinner
Later transfer to Mumbai CST railway station to board train no.11057 CSMT
ASR Express at 2330hrs.Dinner and overnight in the train.

07/03/2019: Breakfast in the train. Arrival Bhopal at 1445hrs

TOUR COST: Rs.23400/- (Twenty-three Thousand and Four hundred Only)

Cost Includes: Bhopal-Mumbai-Bhopal by 3rd rail fare, Deluxe 4-star hotel on four sharing
basis & all meals-entrances-Insurance upto a maximum limit of Rs.200000/-only.

Cost Does Not Include: Medical, any other expenses of personal nature

REGISTRATION PROCESS AND CONSENT: Kindly pay the amount INR 23,400/-
(Twenty-three Thousand Four Hundred Only) by Cash, Cheque or Bank Transfer (in favour
of The Sanskaar Valley School) by 02 February 2019 (Saturday) for convenient processing.
Please mention the details of the student on the reverse side of the cheque. Please send a consent
mail at dos@sanskaarvalley.org after you have deposited the amount.


